EAT & DRINK
Grab a drink from one of two bars on campus (in the Crane Lounge and Canzani Canyon) and nosh on offerings from such food trucks as Angry Weiner, Cheesy Truck, Empanadas and More, Ninja Bowl, and Little Pearl. Find Pat and Gracie’s in the Canyon Bar. Save room for desserts from Aramark, set up outside Kinney Hall.

MAKE, TAKE, CREATE
The CCAD Student Chroma Committee planned several activities for you, including takeaway items from our FabLab in Kinney Hall, screen printing (sponsored by GSW with Hip Use), a mural wall (sponsored by E&J Gallo), button-making courtesy of Student Engagement, and a photobooth from Awesomatic.

WIFI
Network: EventNet or EventNet1
Password: Chroma2019

A CCAD FAMILY REUNION
5–8 p.m.
CCAD alumni—make your way to Packard Library for an impromptu reunion with fellow CCAD alumni. We’ll be screening footage from our archive all evening, plus, we’ll have highlights of our 140 Years of Creative Excellence exhibition, which showcases posters, flyers, and catalogues for student exhibitions, some of which date back to the late-1880s. Join us to celebrate the past and make new CCAD memories as you meet new alumni, reconnect with old friends, and dive into CCAD’s history.

While you’re on campus, be sure to swing by Ampersand Emporium and grab some CCAD swag, designed by our own CCAD Student Agency.
WELCOME TO CHROMA:
BEST OF CCAD

Columbus College of Art & Design students embrace a wide range of art and design practices—and often cross from one discipline to another. Tonight, you’re invited to plunge right in and experience the best of what they have to offer, including work from each of our majors, as well as our CORE programs, liberal arts, and first-year MFA and MDes students.

Take time to explore our entire campus and full slate of activities, from Chroma-Con (our version of Comic-Con) to a pop-up fashion show, from a redesigned scooter to a screening of archival CCAD footage, from video game demos to art on our gallery walls, and so much more. Plus, food trucks, a bar, and opportunities to create your own take-home crafts.

CCAD celebrates 140 years of creative excellence this year—and our emerging artists and designers are just getting started. So roam, grab a drink and a bite, and be inspired.

Learn more about our seniors at ccad.edu/chroma. Follow along on social (and share your experience) with #ccadchroma and follow @chromaccad on Instagram.

#ccadchroma

HEY THERE.
While you’re enjoying students’ work at Chroma, consider supporting with a gift to the CCAD General Scholarship Fund.

Gifts made until midnight tonight will be matched dollar for dollar, up to $2,500, thanks to Andrew Summerfield (Illustration, 1998).

How to give:
Text CCAD to 555888 or connect with Alumni HQ in Packard Library.

Thank you!